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Look Who’s coming 
to Westfield

Photo courtesy of Bob Cozzolina
FREEDOM MONUMENT…Bob
Cozzolina is shown reading The
Westfield Leader while sitting on the
steps of the Freedom Monument in
Riga, Latvia, originally built to com-
memorate the soldiers who died dur-
ing Latvia’s War of Independence from
1918-20. During Soviet occupation, the
Soviet’s attempted to tear down the
monument but a combination of the
public’s outcry and an unconfirmed
story about a Soviet architect who con-
vinced the Soviet rulers that the monu-
ment could be re-dedicated utilizing
Soviet and Communist principles saved
the monument. The Latvians consider
it an important symbol of freedom.

Courtesy of Mitch Aronson
GO BLUE DEVILS...Westfield Booster Association President Frank Fusaro,
center, and Vice President Mike Helfand present an $8,000 check to BOE
President Julia Walker to support the assistant athletic trainer for the high
school. This donation and many others are funded by generous contributions of
Westfield residents and supporters of WHS athletics through the Westfield
Booster fundraising events.

County to Use Grant to Buy
Modern Bomb Squad Device

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders last Thurs-
day considered 34 resolutions for tonight’s
regular meeting agenda. Among them
were acceptance of a grant to purchase
new equipment for the county’s bomb
squad and approving additional funds for
repairs to elevators ordered by the state,
but not completed by a previous vendor.

According to Public Safety Director
Andrew Moran, the county will use a
$442,716 grant from the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey to purchase
a modernized explosive disposal robot
device for the county’s bomb squad. The
grant would be used to acquire a digital
controller radio system to operate the
robot and a containment vessel for place-
ment of the explosives.

The county would be required to pro-
vide a 25-percent match to the Port Au-
thority grant. Mr. Moran said the new
device is more suited to handle today’s
threats from chemical, biological and ra-
dioactive devices.

Mr. Moran said the county’s current
controller is an analog system with a
range of 500 feet and requires line of site
by the user, compared to the digital sys-
tem, which has a range of 1.5 miles and
has no need for line of site.

Another resolution was considered to
increase a contract with Elevation Main-
tenance Corporation (EMC) of Kearny
by $99,500 for a new contract of $680,750.
The board gave EMC a $581,200 con-
tract in December 2010 for maintenance
and repairs of 20 elevators at county
buildings.

According to the resolution, the in-
crease is for “New Jersey State Inspector
mandates and violation repairs left un-
done from the previous vendor, B&G
Elevator, Inc.” of Newton.

“Did we pay the previous vendor for
those repairs?” Freeholder Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon asked.

“We are getting that money back from
the previous vendor,” director of Engi-

neering, Public Works and Facilities Jo-
seph Graziano responded. “The whole
thing is getting recouped from the previ-
ous vendor, B&G. We are getting the
$99,000 back.”

B&G was given a two-year contract
from the freeholders in October of 2008
for $783,500 to provide maintenance and
repair services for 30 elevators.

Also considered last Thursday was a
$3.1-million, two-year contract to Riggins
Inc., of Vineland for gasoline. Liz
Genievich, director of administrative ser-
vices, noted that the county buys in bulk
and that other towns reimburse the county
for use of fuel for their vehicles per shared
services agreements with the county. She
said the use of gasoline utilized by county
vehicles has been reduced.

“Believe or not, even with this tremen-
dous amount, we [are saving] $45,000
since the last contract,” she said.

Mr. Graziano said the state Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) expects to
have the refurbishment and expansion of
the Route 22 bridge, connecting Park
Avenue and Bonnie Burn Road in Scotch
Plains, completed by August.

The freeholders are expected to vote
on a resolution tonight to authorize County
Manager George Devanney to execute a
“traffic signal agreement” between the
county and DOT for installation of a
signal at the intersection of the Route 22
eastbound ramps and Park Avenue.

The board also considered a resolution
replacing Larry Caroselli with Bibi Tay-
lor as the authorized person to sign checks
and approve disbursements for the county.
Ms. Taylor will become the county’s new
finance director on May 1 upon the retire-
ment of Mr. Caroselli, who has been with
the county for 35 years.

The freeholders will hold a public hear-
ing and adoption vote on a proposed
$481.2-million budget for 2011 at tonight’s
meeting. $291.2 million would be raised
in local property taxes, representing an
increase of $13.8 million over last year.
The meeting, at the county administration
building, will begin at 7 p.m.

Cranford Township Abolishes Positions
In Budget-Cutting Move

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD— In advance of its May
24 public hearing and vote on the 2011
municipal budget, the township commit-
tee on Tuesday voted to eliminate several
positions and terminate the employment
of several township employees.

Two positions in the recreation depart-
ment will be eliminated along with a
reduction in the number of crossing
guards. Four emergency medical services
positions will be eliminated as well, with
those responsibilities being absorbed by
the township fire department. The posts
are being eliminated in a money-saving
move as part of the $32-million budget
that includes a 1.95 percent increase in
the municipal portion of property tax
bills this year.

At its regular meeting this week, the

committee formally abolished the posi-
tions of EMS supervisor and Emergency
Medical Technician within the police
department as well as the position of
supervising account clerk within the swim
pool utility. Members are terminated the
employment of EMS Supervisor Mikael
Diaz and Emergency Medical Techni-
cian Jeffrey Webb as well as Supervising
Account Clerk Jessica Hicks. Joseph
Caravano’s employment as general main-
tenance person with in the swim pool
authority was also terminated.

In other business on Tuesday, the town-
ship committee heard an hour-long pre-
sentation from Superintendent of Schools
Gayle Carrick and Business Administra-
tor Robert Carfagno on the proposed 2011-
2012 board of education budget that town-
ship residents voted on yesterday (after
press deadline). The $52.2-million spend-
ing plan includes a $134 increase in school
taxes on the average assessed home of
$181,000, according to Mr. Carfagno,
who told the committee that 88 percent of
the budget will be financed by property
taxes. State aid to Cranford this year will
amount to $1.271 million, significantly
higher than last year’s $751,837, but still
more than $2 million below the 2009
level of $3.3 million.

The committee also authorized Town-
ship Clerk Tara Rowley to advertise an
auction on May 13 at which unclaimed
vehicles seized by the police department
will be sold. A contract was also awarded
to Hatch Mott MacDonald for engineer-
ing services related to the restoration of
Rahway River dikes. The committee also
appointed Elizabeth Sweeney and James
Haughey to the Solomon Schechter Park
Committee for 2011.

At the beginning of its meeting, the
committee saluted Jeffrey Merrick for
achieving the rank of Eagle Scout in the
Boy Scouts of America, and also recog-
nized Christopher Ozemko and James
Robert, two long-time public works de-
partment employees who are retiring.
Resident Amelia McHugh was also rec-
ognized for her years of volunteer service
at Runnells Specialized Hospital. And
six participants in the Cranford Police
Athletic League wrestling team were pre-
sented with citations by Commissioner
Mark Dugan.

The committee’s next public meeting
will be on Tuesday, May 10.

Town Administrator James Gildea
told The Leader the town is “close to
a potential settlement” and that they
are looking for a “different type of
arrangement with an increase,” but
that it was not $1 million.

The mayor said the lease does not
run out for another 15 years and that
the council is doing their due dili-
gence to reach an agreement which is
fair to both WSCHC and the taxpay-
ers of Westfield. He said that WSCHC
is a “very successful operation and
(that the council) wants it to continue
to be so.”

Councilman James Foerst, who
chairs the council’s Code Review
and Town Property Committee, told
The Leader that the property is,
“probably one of the largest assets
that the Town of Westfield owns.”
He said there are many “complex
issues” involved in the lease nego-
tiations, but that the council is work-
ing, “to come to a resolution that is
fair and equitable to all parties.”
Councilman Foerst also said that
WSCHC “serves a great purpose”
and “we don’t want them to go any-
where.”

According to the 2009 tax return
filed by Westfield Senior Housing,
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Senior Housing
which is a non-profit, the organiza-
tion had revenue totaling $3,074,766
and expenses totaled $2,384,421,
which included $541,151 in salaries
and wages. The return also showed
that the corporation’s assets total
$21,479,090 – $11,379,474 for the
value of the land and building, and
investments totaling $9,994,617. Ac-
cording to the return, government
grants totaled $1,807,222 and ten-
ants rent was $814,210.

The current lease negotiations are
separate from a lease that is in full
effect for building two, located at
1129 Boynton Avenue. That struc-
ture was built in 1995 and has 130
one-bedroom units. The building’s
financing and rental agreements dif-
fer from 1133 Boynton as it is classi-
fied as a Low Income Housing Tax
Credit Project. For 2010, the maxi-
mum gross annual income, from all
income sources, must be below
$37,200 for a one-person household,
and below $42,480 for a two-person
household. As of October 2010, the
rent for a one-bedroom apartment is
$860. Parking and all utilities, except
cable and telephone, are included.
Both facilities currently have waiting
lists for apartments.

with the union last year to save jobs.
Resident John Blake said that the

town has an “absolute duty” to pro-
tect the residents lives and property.
He said that the town is violating the
“two in, two out rule” by only having
seven firefighters per platoon. Mr.
Blake criticized the council for not
consulting any experts on their deci-
sions saying that the “only criteria
you were using was money.”

Mr. Ciarrocca said that Westfield is
lucky to have a paid department un-
like other towns, and said that the
town budget has to stay under the
required budget caps. He said that he
would love to hire more firefighters,
but that each cost over $100,000.

Town Administrator James
Gildea said that the fire insurance
report has not been released yet, but
that he understood that while the
town’s rating is expected to go
down, it was because of issues with
water supply and has nothing to do
with manpower. He said that the
town “want(s) to make sure
everyone’s safe.”

Mr. Gildea told The Leader that the
fire department currently has three
platoons of seven and one platoon of
eight. He said that according to their
contract there are never less than six
firefighters on duty at one time. While
three firefighters have retired and two
more have died in the past year, the
town is not currently considering hir-
ing anyone. Mr. Gildea added that
through attrition the police depart-
ment is currently down nine officers.

Also during public comment, the
council heard from Central Avenue
residents Maria Carluccio and Adina
Enculescu regarding their objections
to the new pedestrian crossing signal.
Both women spoke of an auto acci-
dent that occurred on Monday where
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Westfield Council

DWC Lauds Recent Success
Of ‘Girls Night Out’ Event

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC), the man-
agement entity of the Special Improve-
ment District (SID), held its monthly
board of directors meeting this past Mon-
day evening.

A major topic of the meeting was the
success of the “Girls Night Out” event
held on April 14. One of the DWC’s
premier events for the year, the biannual
“Girls Night Out” event is a downtown
shopping experience designed to draw in
consumers from Westfield and the sur-
rounding areas in order to generate rev-
enue for the businesses involved.

Executive Director Sherry Cronin pro-
vided a brief summary of the night’s
events.

Sixty-three businesses participated in
the “Girls Night Out” event this year, the
most to date. A total of 1,022 people were
pre-registered for the event, with almost
70 percent from out of town. For com-
parison, the prior “Girls Night Out” event
held last October had approximately 165
pre-registered participants.

According to Ms. Cronin, at least 1,100
people participated in this year’s “Girls
Night Out” event, as evidenced by the
number of information cards that were
returned to the DWC. Referencing feed-
back from the businesses involved, Ms.
Cronin stated there were “pretty phenom-
enal sales figures between the five-to-
nine time frame,” which were the hours
the event occurred.

Adding to the participants’ interest in
the shops, a raffle was held over the
course of the evening with two $250
prizes awarded. The prizes were gift cer-
tificates to be used at any of the busi-
nesses in the SID, further encouraging
sales. Participants were provided a cou-
pon book and were directed to have five
businesses stamp their book in order to
qualify for the prize, thus encouraging
consumers to enter shops and interact
with staff.

Westfield Town Councilman and DWC
liaison Mark Ciarrocca expressed his
approval of the event, “The one consis-
tent comment I heard was that the only
reason for those folks to be in town was to
eat and shop…I thought it was tremen-
dous,” he said.

Mr. Ciarrocca also addressed Ms.
Cronin, saying, “Your job, my job is to
get people into the stores…one of the
principal reasons for this organization is
to do things like that [‘Girls Night Out’].
We do one in the spring, do one in the fall,
close as you can to the holidays…start
with those two and figure out what else
we can do…I think it’s that successful to
this town.”

A newsletter will be sent out to regis-
tered recipients this week detailing more
statistics. To register for the newsletter
and to view other upcoming events, visit
WestfieldToday.com.

Other future events sponsored by the
DWC are the Sidewalk Sale Days sched-
uled for May 12 through 15 and the Down-
town Westfield 5k and Pizza Extrava-
ganza event scheduled for July 20. Both

events also promote the downtown area
and encourage business.

In other news, the board approved a
grant to alleviate some of the costs of new
signage for Cool Vines, located at 127
Central Avenue. Cool Vines recently re-
located from Elm Street into larger ac-
commodations, with improved parking
at the rear of the store.

DWC grants are provided in an at-
tempt to encourage businesses to upgrade
their exteriors and signage to further en-
hance the look of the town.

Design Committee Chairwoman Peg
Lockwood provided a presentation on the
DWC grant process for the board and the
public. Ms. Lockwood stated that the
application process and accompanying
forms were “streamlined” to facilitate
ease of use.

The next board of directors meeting
open to the public is scheduled for Mon-
day, May 23, at 7:30 p.m. The DWC
office is located at 105 Elm Street.

a stopped vehicle was rear-ended,
pushing the car into the crosswalk
just after pedestrians had crossed.

The women also complained about
the way the council treats them. Mrs.
Carluccio said that they are “dis-
missed as if we were some freak side
show.” While Ms. Enculescu said that,
“nobody has the right to treat us...like
we are retarded.”

When Councilman Sam Della Fera
asked Mrs. Carluccio if accidents hap-
pen at other intersections and stated
that the council will be making an
evaluation of the new light after it
has been in use for 90 days. Mrs.
Carluccio said that other lights are at
intersections, not in the middle of
the street and then she began yelling
at the council, “you’re pathetic.”

In other business, the council
unanimously passed the budget for
the Special Improvement District
(DWC). The budget, raised by a spe-
cial tax assessment on properties in
the downtown area totals $409,484;
of that, $164,140 is for salaries and
wages and $245,344 is appropriated
for other expenses.

mately be reduced…we identified six
positions for a reduction in
force…with these resignations, we
now have three fewer people return-
ing as far as those folks taxing the
system, so that will allow us to keep
three of those six people still with us.
I think as far as the class size portion
of it, we are very hopeful that one of
those will help with the class size
specific to one of the primary grades.”

The next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 10, at 6:30 p.m.
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Dominic A. Lagano for The Westfield Leader
YOUNG LAWYERS…Students from Beechwood School in Mountainside per-
form a mock trial during Tuesday night’s Board of Education meeting. The
students received an Honorable Mention in the Law Fair Competition sponsored
by the New Jersey State Bar Foundation for their endeavor.

A representative from the Union
County Utilities Authority urged the
council to extend the trash contract to
2045. The borough and 13 other
county towns signed 25-year con-
tracts in 1998 that run through 2023.
The UCUA is looking to extend its
lease of the county’s garbage incin-
erator with Covanta Energy, which
operates the facility in Rahway.

Council members are hesitant to
extend the pact through 2045, noting
the unforeseen future of recycling
and waste technologies.

Jonathan Williams, an attorney rep-
resenting the UCUA, said, “We will
maintain good prices, and with the
2045 extended contract, you will save
about $17,000 a year.”

Mr. Williams said the UCUA is
planning to lower the rate by $12 a
ton and make it retroactive to January
1. According to UCUA documents,
the tipping fee would be $56 per ton
for towns which extend contracts
through 2045.

“You can continue bringing your
waste to our Rahway location where
we turn waste into energy, but please
consider the 2045 contract as you
will save money in the long run,” Mr.
Williams said.

Councilman Louis Petruzzelli
asked if Garwood could reduce its
tonnage within the contract.

“To answer your question council-
man, you can. You have a commit-
ment until 2023 and we aren’t issuing
new debt, just spreading out the old
debt. There is no obligation to in-
crease tonnage,” Mr. Williams said.

Councilman Mathieu said, “The
problem is the term. We don’t feel
comfortable signing to such a long
term as 2045 when we will be long
gone and the future is so unseen.”

Mr. Williams asked the council to
let him know their decision as soon as
possible.

Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi said,
“I am referring this matter back over
to streets and roads (committee) to
look into it further and we will make
a decision soon and get back to you
Mr. Williams.”
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Garwood

Tax Collector’s Office
Open Late on Monday

WESTFIELD — The office of the tax
collector will be open on Monday, May 2,
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. for the collection
of property taxes. Interest will be charged
beginning on Friday, May 6.

Individuals are asked to contact the tax
collector with any questions at (908) 789-
4051, extension no. 4053, or by e-mail  at
taxcollector@westfieldnj.gov.

Latvia
See page 20


